
Safe fa Toucha ~ Nit Safe fa Toucha?                                          
Safe Touch ~ Not Safe Touch?

Vus ish   
What is

Swiss Dutch

Rohttie Blatza Sin Ish Fa Dee                                                                                         
Red  Spots  Are  Private                                                                   

Enyeppa dee um Toucha Dayut                                                                               
Anyone Touching You There is                                                                                            

Ish Nit a Safa Touch                                                                                                  
NOT  SAFE  TOUCH..!

“Me safety list”                                                                              
“My Safety List”                                                                                 

Shreep dray oldie leet ida nama ona us do doish trusta. See kay          
saga ep do gworried,angst, sad, nit sure feelsh uda nit safe feelsh.                      

Write down 3 older peoples names who you trust and can tell                                                                                                                
if you feel worried, scared, sad, feel not sure, or feel not safe.

1.___________________________ 

2.___________________________ 

3.___________________________

”Dee Body ish Dee Body und us Ish Dees..!”                                          
“ YOUR BODY IS YOUR BODY AND IT BELONGS TO YOU..!” 

 Du bish duh boss fa dee body and ven do nay saksh, sell maynt nay!                                                                                                                                              
You are the BOSS of your BODY and when you say NO, that means NO…! 

Ven sees anyhow deeahn touched uns nit racht shpeaht. ~> gah zu # 4.     
If they touch you anyways that makes you feel funny ~> go to # 4                                                                                               

Ken mayah           
fun des                      

No More of This

“Secrets”                                  
“Secrets” 

Ven eppa vet a secret 
touching game shpilla us  

dee shpasick, veeisht,   
shlim, nit safe, uda sad mach 

shpeeahda ~> gah zu # 4.                               
If anyone wants to play a secret       

touching game that makes you feel       
funny, bad, not safe, or sad ~> go to # 4.

 Doah grout eppa saga uf dee “Safety List”..!                                      
You need to tell someone on your “Safety List” right away..! 

Ven see nit dee helfa und dee safe halta, fint eppa ess kunn..!                                                                                          
If they do not help you and keep you safe, find someone else who will…!

# 4.

Enyeppa us des kaut lasa 
ish responsible fah dee 

yingarie des layda Vah nit 
kaut lasa.                           

Anyone who can read this has a 
responsibility to teach these rules to the 

younger ones who cannot read. 
Ven dee elderie nit kay 

helfa, meeah sin do fa helfa.                          
If you cannot help them, then we are        

here to help.

“Rules”                                                                                
“Rules”                                                                                                        

Neeahma dayaft dee toucha uf dee rottie blatza!                         
No-one can ever touch you on YOUR red spots! 

Neeahma dayaft dee fruga fa IDDY rottie blatza toucha!                                
No-one can ever ask you to touch THEIR red spots! 

Neeahma dayaft dee nus picture tsayga fa rottie blacka!                                         
No-one can show you a picture of anyone’s red spots! 

DU  DAYAFSH  NIT  ENYEPPA  SEE  ROTTIE  BLACKA  TOUCHA!     
You cannot touch anyone else’s red spots! 

Ven eny fun des dooit happena ~> gah zu # 4.                                                 
If any one of these things happen ~> go to # 4.
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